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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option D
B. Option A
C. Option B
D. Option C
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Cisco was approached by the Minister of the Education Department, to start an experiment in
one of the public school districts since the government passed a Bill that all schools are to
comply with the Safe Schools Initiative.
The situation at the schools in this district is as follows:
The district has approximately 3000 students dispersed in the following manner:
- one high school, one junior high school and three grade schools.
All the phone calls to these schools are switched by a local telephone company's centrex switch
after which it is routed to the appropriate school.
The schools are all fitted with fractional T1 Frame Relay and Cisco routers for networking
purposes. The users are on a switched 10/1/100 network utilizing Cisco switched and Category
5 cable. The high school has the Internet access through an Internet Service Provider which
resides 35 miles away via a T1 Frame Relay. This internet connection is shared with the other
schools in the district.
Due to the Safe Schools Initiative, phones need to be put in each classroom. Though the costs
are astronomical and there are no facilities, the schools would also want to install video in each
school for video conferencing purposes and it will be a definite aid in distance learning for the
high school. ISDN PRI LINKS will be used to connect the video partners.
In addition to the above, there is also the student
information; that is stored on the
local servers and shared between the schools as learners graduate from elementary to junior
high to high school as well as transfers in and out of the district; that has to be protected.
Why would you, the network administrator at Cisco , suggest moving towards a converged
network to this particular customer?
(Choose all that apply.)
A. Cost savings by using a single cabling system for voice, video and data. B.

Reduction of long distance charges by making use of VoIP.
B. Can increase the number of phones without having to upgrade outside facilities. D.
Eliminate reliance on local provider for any future phone calls.
C. All of the above.
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
A. In a converged network, the need for separate cabling is eliminated because voice, video and
integrated data runs on the same physical media. This saves on costs of running two different
cabling systems and in wiring closets.
C. Additional phones can be added without the need of outside upgrades
Incorrect:
B: Long distance charges would not be eliminated because long distance calls are going off-net.
D. The local provider would still be needed for off-net calls.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Terraform has detailed logs which can be enabled by setting the _________ environmental
variable.
A. TF_LOG
B. TF_INFO
C. TF_TRACE
D. TF_DEBUG
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Terraform has detailed logs that can be enabled by setting the TF_LOG environment variable to
any value.
This will cause detailed logs to appear on stderr.
You can set TF_LOG to one of the log levels TRACE, DEBUG, INFO, WARN or ERROR to change
the verbosity of the logs. TRACE is the most verbose and it is the default if TF_LOG is set to
something other than a log level name.
https://www.terraform.io/docs/internals/debugging.html
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